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In speaking to the editor of the
the other day Mr Louis P Shoe

maker president of the Brightwood
Citizens Association said

YOUR PAPER IS CERTAINLY
DOING GOOD WORK FOR THE
SUBURBS AND SUBURBAN PEO
PLE IT IS A GREAT PITY THE
OTHER PAPERS TOO DONT
DEVOTE SOME SPACE TO OUR
INTERESTS-

In spite of the lamentations of the
college president it Is a fact that the
modern American does tower His
genius and his training have been
directed toward achievements of a
practical material character and not
toward literature and art save as
they are incidental to science and to
commerce and industry This Is our
ago of material development and It is
more because of the trained Intelli-

gence and originality and daring of
our captains than because of the pro-

lific character of the field that we have
far surpassed anything the world lead
ever accomplished

Contagious diseases seem to have
their orbits like planets or comets

For many generations the bubonic
plague the Black Death of Boccaccio

and Do Foe was unheard of Now It

is virulent and persistent in several
countries In some years cholera kills
great multitudes In this period It as-

sails no victims In any quarter of the
globe But smallpox Is active and is

causing anxiety both In the Old World
and the New On the other hand
yellow fever has been almost entirely
extirpated In Cuba and it does not
seem to be violent at this time In any
part of South America The laws
which govern the spread of pestilence
puzzle physicians and laymen alike

Tho President of Johns Hopkins
University so The Pathfinder asserts

Is of opinion that the rapid Increase-

of public libraries and especially of

the many subscription enterprises

which now deliver books like Ice or
milk at the door leads to an excess

of reading which Is fast becoming not

alone a craze but a disease ciidanper
Ing mental digestion A prominent
clergyman thinks too much reading

tops thinking and suppresses talk
Ing Mr Howells comes to about the
wamc conclusion and thinks that moro
chatting and less reading would be
better for us He thinks that hooks
of flcttou should not be placed In li-

braries until they arc a year
order to quell to some extent the popu-

lar fever for light wading
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NOVEL BED COVERING

A fount Man Tenches IIIi Elder a
or Two About How to Keep Warm
A young friend of mine with whom

I was quartered lately lu n county
house said a tuna with a frosted
headpiece taught me some things
new about makeshift bed covering I
thought I knew a thing or two about
such things myself but I had to ad-

mit that I wasnt In It with the rising
generation

It came off cold In the night and
when we woke up as we both did
about the same time wo couldnt find
the extra blankets Then I suggested

has always been a
treasured experience of mine which-
I have never failed to bring out on
occasion my sleeping under news
papers In the army and finding In
them a comfortable warmth I might
as well add right hero that as to this
I found later that this youth knew
more about Jie use of newspapers foi
warmths sake than I did and had
often worn them under his waistcoat

But there were no newspapers
around and when we discovered that
fact the young man says

Well well have to take the
shades

It was n long room with eight win-
dows each having a muslin or linen
shade Tho young man quickly un-

shipped all eight of theca shades and
spread them carefully and smoothly
over the bed

They served this purpose admira-
bly Closely woven and more or
filled with sizing air couldnt get
through them and thin as they wore
two or three thlcknoses of these things
were If anything too much We
went back to bed under tho window
shades and slept as warm and snug
as could be

And In the morning this highly con
temporaneous youth calmly put the
shades back where they belonged
without a word Just as though he was
accustomed to sleep under window
shades every night and I said noth-
ing but I thought to myself that
while I might have been quite a bird
In my own generation I was out of
the flying now New York Sun

Hantlnc
Once he was shooting whore his host

happened to have killed a boy and a
keeper In the same season and he
asked a beater whether his master
felt the matter very much The an-

swer was Well sir he didnt care
much about the by He glo his mother
five pounds But he were wery wexed
about tho man He didnt go out
shooten for a whole week This In
Norfolk was considered an evidence of
the climax of human emotion A Lord
Cholmondeley of the past once incau-
tiously asked the Mayor and other no
tables of Kings Lynn to enjoy a days
shooting They got little sport till
they approached the Hall where they
blazed away freely but they were
somewhat taken aback when at a
banquet which followed a horrified
servant brought the appalling Intel-
ligence that the Lynn gentlemen had
shot all her ladyships tame par
tridses London Morning Post

Montana Hnpphlres
In four places In Montana sapphires

of high grade are found Those are at
Hock Creek In Missoula County where
stones of many tints some of them
exceptionally beautiful are found in
quantity on tho Missouri River be

tween Canyon Ferry and American
Bar where sapphires of bluish green
blue and white are taken out In large
quantities on Cottonwood Creek In
Deer Lodge County where the stones
are similar In variety to those on Rock
Creek and at Yngo In Fergus County
seventyfive miles northeast of Hel-

ena near Utica where the stones are
beautiful being of the

bright blue and while not as dark as
the Ceylon stones they have n rich-
ness and brilliancy not equalled by
the Oriental stones The Yogo sap-

phires are found In a well defined lead
cutting across the limestone for several

Science News

Till 1rogreiilre Jnpaneie
The Increase of stature among the

Japanese Is very perceptible and the
substitution of tepid and even cold
water for the hot baths among many
of the people Is responsible for an in
creasing floridity of the complexion
says Ghamberss Journal Before the
advent of military discipline on Eu
ropean models the Japanese were nota-
bly the smallest necked race In the
world a firm of London collar makers
with a large trade to Japan asserting
that thirteen inches was the normal
circumference of a fullgrown Japs
throat In a little over twenty years
owing to more athletic development
tho average has risen an Inch and a
half To athletic development should
also be added greater avoirdupois Inas-

much as a wore generous diet and ab-

stention from parboiling Is bringing Us

reward In on accumulation of muscle
nnd tissue

Yrogreii at St Uernnrcl
The famous pass c St Bernard Is

now provided with shelters at short
intervals and the good old dog that
used to search for lost wayfarers has
been superseded by a telephone line
connected to the hospice In such a-

way that when a traveler calls up the
pious monks they know the shelter

he Is However the dog whlch
the world would not let de

still be useful If the monks can
train him to proceed to any shelter
to which he Is directed Even now the
pass Is crossed by many persons

year the hospital receives from
000 to 5000 tourists GOOD to 0000 pil-

grims and about 15000 Plodmouteuo
work people going to Switzerland to i

seek work Even In the worst weather
six to eight travelers visit the hospi
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In any pasture or other
piece of ground or by the roadside
says a writer In St Nicholas
may dnA many pretty burled stoutw
ot all sixes from small pebbles up to
boulders Many times larger than a
man can Mft No one who has not ex
plored would guess how much of the
life ot the fields and woods Rooa on
under tho stones Hero a multitude of
little creatures snakes newts snails
and many all the year
round or take refuge from their ene
mies or from the cold Besides this
these rocks form doors which you
can open and then you can catch
glimpses of the life of the underground
world which goes on everywhere be-

neath the surface ot the soil If
turn over one of these stones quickly
you sometimes find nothing at all
often an ants nest occasionally a col
ony of snails or sometimes a tiny
snake coiled In a ball like a marble
Once In a while you find a glossy red
brown creature about an Inch long
This little fellow seems to be mostly
legs and ho scampers and wriggles
away so quickly that It is almost 1m

possible to seize him before ho
down some minute hole He tsj

often called an earwig but Incorrect-
ly he Is really a centipede which
young students of Latin already
means hundredlogs But this llttlol
fellow Is only a second cousin of the
footlong centipede of hot countrIes
whoso bite Is as painful and dangerous-
as that of a scorpion This little
tlpede however Llthoblus the nature
allits call him is perfectly safe
handle for though formidable enough
to the creatures of his own size hej
cannot bite through the human Bklri
You seo how quick he Is and
aglno how fierce and terrible ho must
seem to the sluggish worms and

larvae on which he feeds
spite of his name he doesnt realty
have a hundred legs but only fifteeu
pairs jointed like an insects and
like all centipedes he has only one
pair to each segment as the parts of
the body between the Joints are call
ed Besides his thirty legs he has a
pair of big poison claws which heja

carries folded forward one on each
side of his head His prey he kills

Instantly fatal to small animals Very
unlike the fierce and active centipede
Is another creature about as long butt
with a slender round dark body and
very short legs Some young
call this a worm but ho is
at all but a millipede or
legs and Is called Julus by natural
ists Actually ho does not have af
thousand legs but only dbout a
dred and unlike the centipedes hat
has two pairs of legs on every

except tho first three Unlike the
centipedes too he has no poison
claws and is not venomous he Is a
timid gentle creature that crawls
about slowly In spite of his numerous
legs He Is however somewhat In
jurlous to vegetation because he
oft tho roots of plants for food
for tho most part ho feeds on decay-
ing vegetation If you frighten him he
will coil up quickly but If you
handle him gently he will crawl
your hands touching his short anten
nae first on one and then the other to
the surface in front of him like a
blind man tapping tho ground with his
stick As he crawls along It Is inter-
esting to watch the curious wave
which starting behind runs forward
along the fence ot legs on each side

Smoking In Cuba
Cuba produces no tobacco

or pipe smoking The Cubans who
smoke pipes may be counted on ones
fingers without making a second
round on the fingers The cigar and
the cigarette prevail To what extent
tho Cuban cigarette might ever be-

come popular with American smokers
la a matter beyond determination II
Is certain that most Americans of pro
longed residence become If they
smokers addicted to the Cuban brands
and find difficulty In weaning then
selves back to American brands ov
their return
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IGNAZIO MARINO
641 PENNSYLVANIA AVE S E

Cabinet Maker UpholstererA-

ND VARNISH FINISHER

GENERAL REPAIRING
ANTIQUE FURNITURE FOR SALE

PREVENTIF

REGULATOR f RELIABLE

SAFE HOME TREATMENT
Bend selfaddressed envelope

for full particulars
PREVENTIP CHEMICAL CO

Washington DO

WHILB YOU ARK OROWINO
Growing girls and boys do not al-

ways appreciate that It Is while thy
are growing that they nra forming
their figures for after life Drooping
tho shoulders a little more every day
drooping the Load as one walks stand
Ing unevenly so that one hp sinks
moro than the these defects
easily corrected now wan bo Ave
as hard In five years and twentyfive
times as hard In ten years A graceful
easy cnrrlaga and an erect straight
figure are a pleasure to beholder and
possessor and are worth striving for
An easy way to practice walking well
Is to start out right Just before you
leave the house walk up to tha wall
and seo that your tees chest and
nose touch It at once then In that
attitude walk away Keep your head
up and your shout out and your ahoul

and buck will take care of them
selves A school teacher uied to In
struct her pupils to want always as If
trying to look over the top of an Im
aginary carriage Just In front of them
It was good advice for It kept the

ahead raised Dont think these things
are of no value They add to your
health and your attractiveness two
things to which everybody should

Sunday Reading

MALARIO-

This is a new discovery in medicine
One dose of WYCKOFFS

will cure any case of chills and
fever

This medicine will be furnished free
of cost for any test case applied for
within ten days from the date of this
issue

MARLARIO speaks for itself
The effect is immediate Call and see

utWYCKOFF MARLARIO CO

1422 New York ave
Washington D C

Stingy Man
cotton man who halls from east

Tennessee was talking to a group of
about some of the old charac-

ters up in that portion ot the state
There was a young man up there

about my age said he who ap
preached me one day and asked

Did you know my father before
ran away from home I told him that

did and then he Continued Well
sir ho was the stingiest man I ever
saw and he loved whisky better than
any man I ever ran across When I

to live with him before he drove
me away liquor of the good old Ken-
tucky kind was selling at five cents a
Irlnlc Ha has been dead a number of
years and It ho were to come back
now and find that It was worth fifteen
centa a drink I believe he would go
back to tho lower regions and spend
the remainder of his days rather than
pay tho dlffermce

Malaria continues to bo a greater
scourge of tho British army in India
than any other fatal cause

Good people are not really scarce
In life only onn must look for them

FEMALE ALWAYS

612 F St N W
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A Large Assortment
Of Single and Double Barrel Shot Guns
All of Revolvers Gold Filled and
Silver Watches Guitars Banjos Violins
Accordeons and Mandolins also a lot of

4f IV Clothing from a bankrupt sale to
be sold at a sacrifice Come early and
get your pick

JULIUS COHEN 1 1 04 7th St N

1842

ORE
THAN

YEARS

HAVE stood
every-

thing that is de
in

construction

The touch tone and durability of a high grade instru
ment are each embodied in every piano bearing a Stieff name
plate

Tuning and repairing will receive prompt and careful
attention by factory experts An examination of our stock
is solicited Secondhand pianos of all makes always on

hand Cash or easy terms

OF

UFKIQHT PIANOS
521 ELEVENTH STREET N W

J C CONLIFF Manager

P J D1EUDONNE SON Formerly of 1 1th and P Sts

NEW LOCATION 414 7th STREET N W
IN THE DRUG

PRICES
n constant danger unless held In chock by a wellfitti-

ngrvUpLUiC TRUSS Wo adjust them and refund
not Also make a of Elastic Goods and Gentleman

jsSyOrdors by mall or telephone promptly and correctly filled

THE MODERN DRUG CO 414 7th St N W

CDGXBeX5 S XSB3SSXBSSaX3

FRANK J SOLAN Proprietor

FINE WINES LIQUORS

PABST BEER ON DRAUGHT AND IN BOTTLES

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
5 859W

EASTERN BRANCH COTTAGE-

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BBNNINQ BRIDGE D C-

All Brands of Liquors and tho Finest
Cigars and

for hire for gunning or pleasure
parties
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Are you Correct and Quick at Figures 1 J
an Accomplished

Can write a Business Letter t
Can make out an Invoice

Can mako out a Statement
Can you make out an Account Sales

Can make out Drafts
Con draw Cheeks T

Can draw Promissory Notes
Can make out Bills ol

Are you an export Bookkeeper
you thoroughly

Can you keep a Cash Account
you Settlements

Do you know how to transact business with

Commission and
3 Capitol Streetunderstand

Brokerage

I
Do you understand Foreign and Domestic Exob nge

Do you know Arithmetic
you an expert Aooouutnnt

Do you bert methods of CalouUUnf InUrwtf
Do you understand Percentage

you understand f
you understand Commercial

Can draw up Business Papers
Can

Can write Shorthand
Can you R

you sufficient knowledge of
to a If offered

Do you understand Shorthand and Typewriting

Woods Commercial College
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS

Washington D G

PHONE EAST 38 SEVENTEENTH YEAR

Incorporated with power to grant degree of M Aocts
Pleasant Rooms and Electric Fans j More than MOO Students In

Two Years ji All Fullcourse Students placed In
Positions jl College now In session

Groat reduction in rates for eessions nine months 25 Prof
wood In of business department has had teach
mgj Prof Hudelson of 10 Shorthand department
in charge of practical 1000 worth of material hnu
W our Clrll Service department and pupils will be lnstruoted by
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